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    APRIL 2012 

EDITOR’S BULLETIN 
HIS IS the last Newsletter of the ODN ‘Year’ and I hope you will 

find time to glance through its pages as it contains some 

important news and reminders of events that are coming up shortly. 

 

Firstly, I would draw attention to the notice about the Youth 

Workshop. Those who attended last year’s AGM may remember 

that the ODN announced it would be offering to a bursary to pay for 

a youngster to attend a NODA Summer School this year.  BUT…the 

best laid plans and all that!! NODA changed the 2012 format and, 

instead of one residential course, they are offering two non-

residential programmes in Essex and Devon which we believed 

would not be suitable for our purposes. So, we came up with 

another option: a day-long youth workshop on our own doorstep 

run by a highly skilled professional actor/tutor. See page 2 for full 

info. 
 

We trust by now all fledgling playwrights will have submitted their 

oeuvres for the ODN Playwriting Competition. The closing date is 

April 15 (entry form on website) and Joe Graham, the adjudicator, 

can’t wait to read your offerings and decide who wins the £100, £50 

and £25 prizes. Joe used a similar ODN competition to launch his 

own writing career and writes about his prolific success on page 3. 

  

Over the last weeks, teams of ODN judges have been touring the 

county adjudicating pantomimes for the ODN Panto Competition – 

the fruits of their labours can be seen in the Review section, 

together with general observations. 

 

This will be my final newsletter as editor so until my successor’s 

contact details are known,  please send your contributions to 

info@oxfordshiredramanetwork.org      Bye folks.      Carol Evans 

 

 

URGENT - NEW EDITOR WANTED 

We are looking for someone to take over editing the 

Newsletter as from the end of April. Publication is six times 

a year: February, April, June, August, October and 

December. Ideally, therefore, we would hope that the new 

editor would be able to produce the next issue in June. 

 

The job is basically collating news items, features, previews 

and play reviews, checking they are grammatically and 

factually correct, arranging them into a newsletter format 

(editor’s choice) and then emailing it to ODN member 

groups.  

 

Articles are normally contributed but the editor can write 

his/her own items if preferred. A background in 

communications would be an advantage but not essential. 

 

If interested and would like to know more, contact Carol 

Evans on carol_anne_evans@yahoo.co.uk or 0118 972 3628 

or Deidre Jones on deidredawnjones@gmail.com 

 

AT A GLANCE(fuller details on later pages) 
 

APRIL 

16-21 Abingdon Operatic Society 

 Crazy For You 

17-21  Oxford Drama Guild 

 Blood Wedding 

18-20 HAODS 

 Jack the Ripper, the Musical 

18-21 St Peter’s Players (Wolvercote) 

 Post Horn Gallop 

21 Didcot Phoenix Drama Group 

 Who Killed the Vicar? 

25-28 Goring Gap Players 

 Spy Game 

26-28 Charlbury Amateur Dramatic Society 

 Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime 
 

MAY 

11-12 Faringdon Dramatic Society 

 Best of British 

17-19 Woodcote Amateur Dramatic Society 

 Diamond Jubilee 2012 

18-19) Group of Oxford Players 

25-26) Shakespeare’s 1 Henry IV 

24-26 Stonesfield Players 

 Wind in the Willows 
 

JUNE 

15-16 Yarnton Amateur Players 

 ‘Allo, ‘Allo 
 

JULY 

 4,5,7  The Domino Players 

 Oliver Twist 

18-21 Banbury Cross Players 

 Wuthering Heights 

 

            INSIDE THIS ISSUE 
� Festival Watch 

� Youth Drama Workshop 

� Pantos – tips and observations 

� Playwriting Competition: Adjudicator 

� Previews 

� Reviews 

 

THE DEADLINE FOR THE JUNE ISSUE IS 15 MAY SEND YOUR 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO info@oxfordshiredramanetwork.org 

T 
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FESTIVAL WATCH 
THE HENLEY DRAMA FESTIVAL OF ONE-ACT PLAYS is on at 

The Kenton Theatre, Henley from 8-12 May at 7.30 

weekdays, Saturday at 7pm. It includes a full programme 

featuring some of the best amateur dramatic societies and 

groups in Oxfordshire and surrounding areas. As usual there 

will be a variety of authors, contents, styles and 

presentations all packed into five nights of entertainment.  

Tickets are: £8 (£32 if booking all 5 nights at the same time) 

from Box Office: 01491 575698 

 

OXFRINGE, 30 May to 10 June. At OFS Studio, Burton Taylor 

Theatre, and the Newman Rooms. Oxfringe is the fringe 

festival for Oxford, combining music, literature, theatre, 

comedy and visual arts. For info, see www.oxfringe.com. 

 

WALLINGFORD DRAMA FESTIVAL, 13-15 June at the Corn 

Exchange, Wallingford. Online application form at 

www.cornexchange.org.uk/dramafestival  or email 

DramaFestival@CornExchange.org.uk 

 

ODN DRAMA FESTIVAL – 18-23 June at Unicorn Theatre, 

Abingdon. Two or three one-act plays per night. Three plays 

called back for Saturday Gala Night. Adjudicator this year is 

Cherry Stephenson, who is a member of GODA. For info, see 

www.oxfordshiredramanetwork.org 

 

 

HAS YOUR GROUP ENTERED? 

  

ODN SPRING QUIZ?  

Hosted by Didcot Phoenix Drama Group  

East Hagbourne Village Hall on 13 April at 7.30pm. 

 

Teams of 4 people, £5 per person includes 

ploughman’s meal. See ODN website for details or 

contact Fraser Norton on fraserjnorton@gmail.com 

 

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

We look forward to seeing representatives from our member 

groups at the ODN’s Annual General Meeting on Friday, 27 

April at 7 for 7.30pm. 

 

In addition to the usual end-of-year business, nomination of 

committee members and general news, we will be 

announcing the winner of the panto competition and the 

lucky recipient of the NODA Summer Bursary will be drawn 

from a hat.  

 

Also on the agenda will be Interval entertainment provided 

courtesy of some of Oxfordshire’s talented youngsters . 

 

See you there! 

 

 

OPEN AUDITIONS 

The Domino Players are holding open auditions for parts in 

Oliver Twist: 7.30pm at Denchwood Village Hall (2 April) and 

Wantage Masonic Hall (3 April). Production will be 4, 5, 7 July 

at Shush the Venue, Wantage. More details, 01235 868396 

 

CONGRATULATIONS to Banbury Cross Players who have 

been selected as one of only ten drama groups from this region to 

perform at The Courtyard Theatre, Stratford, at the RSC's Regional 

Showcase - the culmination of the RSC's Open Stages project to 

engage with the Amateur Theatre world.  

 

They will be performing a 10 minute excerpt from Terry Pratchett’s® 

Wyrd Sisters (adapted by Stephen Briggs) originally performed by 

them in April 2011. 

 

Members of the cast and crew subsequently took part in a series of 

workshops at Stratford in May 2011 with professionals from the RSC 

featuring voice training, movement, acting, stage combat and other 

techniques. Director, Linda Shaw says: “This was a fantastic 

opportunity and opened our eyes to the world of professional 

theatre. Everyone who took part in the workshops went home 

invigorated, enthused and absolutely exhausted. To have a second 

opportunity to learn from the masters of our craft is incredible.

 

YOUTH DRAMA WORKSHOP 
 

Are there talented youngsters in your group who fancy learning more about what’s needed to give a good performance on stage 

under the expert eye of a professional? If the answer is ‘yes’, then read on… 

 

The ODN is hosting a Youth Drama Workshop on Sunday 1 July which is open to all members of ODN, aged 

between 12 -17 years. It will be held at Drayton Village Hall, OX14 4LG between 10 and 5pm 

 

The workshop will be run by professional actor and tutor Dan Winter who trained at Bristol Old Vic and has just 

completed a US tour, acting and teaching Shakespeare. He is also fully CRB checked. The day’s action-packed 

programme will include warm-up exercises, some Shakespeare, acting-out scenes from plays in groups of twos and 

threes, and stage combat. It promises to be an informative and exhilarating day.   

 

The cost is just £5 per student and places will be allocated on a first-come, first served basis, so early booking is 

essential.  Just complete the application form which is on the ODN website, www.oxfordshiredramanetwork.org, 

and send with cheque, made payable to Oxfordshire Drama Network, to Deidre Jones, to 14 The Motte, Abingdon, 

OX14 3BA by 15 June. All participants will be asked to provide a packed lunch. For more information, email Deidre 

Jones on deidredawnjones@gmail.com 

 



PANTO COMPETITION: TIPS AND OBSERVATIONS 
Deidre Jones, one of the judges of the ODN panto competition has been impressed by this year’s crop of entries. She and the rest of 

the judging team have all commented on the higher standards shown this year. She writes about what makes panto so special and 

makes a few suggestions that could make all the difference between a good amateur production and a block-busting success. 
 

 am a great believer in the Christmas pantomime. It is an opportunity for the whole community to get together, some treading the 

boards, some sewing costumes, some painting and erecting scenery. The local dancing school brings in new blood, some of whom 

join the cast when they get a bit older. No other activity that I can think of integrates children and adults so successfully. Youngsters 

learn the discipline and fun of the theatre by copying the adults. They can come to realise that adults are not the alien creatures 

they supposed, But relaxed people who can have fun and enjoy the camaraderie that panto life brings. Panto time is possibly the 

only time of the year when some members of the community can get together and work together to bring about the best 

production they can.  So let’s hear it for pantomime, long may it continue!   
 

Some tips which might make your show even better: 

� START with a rousing chorus and a full stage - this settles your audience. 

� KEEP songs short - nothing is more wearing than a second chorus. 

� DON’T try Audience Participation too soon - let your audience warm up and please don't let your cast 'encourage' (beg?) the audience to 

react - it must bring them out of character and this destroys illusions. and, frankly, the AP should be spontaneous, coming from the 

acting and the script. 

� IF you want the audience to call out a name to a character - again - keep the name short - (Hello Pickles is great) - too long and it will fade 

away. 

� PLEASE try and keep costumes all to the same period - an evening dress from the back of someone's wardrobe will look just that. 

� and please pay as much attention to the chorus wardrobe as to the principals. Asking them to wear their own black leggings/trousers and 

a black T shirt shows. 

� ENCOURAGE your chorus to react on stage and tell them that if they don't know the words to the songs, even if they are at the back, it 

will show. 

� DANCE should be part of the plot not the local dance school, however good, slotted in (however many seats this fills) 

� Slapstick comedy is at the heart of panto but pace and the element of surprise are so important. 

� GROUPS seem to think that it's OK to put a panto in the hands of a rookie Director (it's only panto!) but panto has so many elements it 

can be really tricky. The best Groups have trainee/assistant Director courses and the best pantomimes come from this. 

� THERE seems, this year, a tendency to use men as Prince Charming (Principal Boy) and ladies as Ugly Sisters (Dame). This is completely 

against the tradition of pantomime where the Principal Boy has always been played by a girl and the Dame has always been played by a 

man. Much comedy can be derived from this centuries old tradition which can be lost when the roles are made more normal. Meddle 

with tradition at your peril. 

� LASTLY please, please encourage your Group to go and see other pantomimes - I detect a feeling of 'Our group is best' - it ain't always 

necessarily so!                                                                                                                                                                    Deidre Jones 

*** Reviews of this year’s pantos are included on later pages of this Newsletter 

 

 

PLAYWRITING COMPETITION: MEET THE ADJUDICATOR  
Joe Graham, who first found writing success by winning an ODN competition several years ago, will be adjudicating the ODN’s 

Playwriting Competition. He has written the following article about his subsequent career as a dramatist. 
 

OE  GRAHAM has had many professional productions at venues such as The Everyman in Cheltenham, (Sherbet Lemon, Best Man Faller, Spare 

Prick, Actually Moving) directed by Sue Colver and Jo Bousefield,  Bristol Old Vic (Joined at the Hip), directed by Joyce Branagh, who also 

commissioned Joe to write two brand new pantomimes for Watford Palace Theatre (Cinderella, Aladdin). Joe’s play The Goldfish Bowl, written in 

workshop with a group of secondary school students for Sixth Sense Theatre Company, toured over 40 schools.  

 

In 2011, Joe’s country music comedy Rhinestone Mondays finally toured the UK on a number 1 theatre tour, starring Shaun Williamson 

(EastEnders, Extras, Porridge), Faye Tozer (Steps, Tell Me On A Sunday), Ian H Watkins (Steps, Chitty Chitty Bang Bang), Lyn Paul (The New Seekers, 

Blood Brothers). 

 

Joe created his own theatre company Balancing Act as a vehicle to produce his own plays. Balancing Act have now presented several one-act plays 

in various drama festivals. Dancing to the Sound of Crunching Snails was produced at Oxford’s Old Fire Station as part of OXFRINGE 2009 directed 

by Joe Graham, and then as part of the 24:7 festival in Manchester in July 2009 directed by Joyce Branagh with a cast including Michael Starke 

(Sinbad from Brookside).  

 
In 2009 Balancing Act also produced the first production of Rhinestone Mondays (then titled A Fistful of Mondays) at the OFS in Oxford to record-

breaking audiences for that studio theatre, directed by Joe Graham. In May 2010, Balancing Act produced Joe’s latest play Fun Run, again directed 

by Joe in one of the last productions to be held at the theatre before its closure for refurbishment. 

 

Joe’s latest one act play, The Swing, will be a part of the ODN and Wallingford Corn Exchange festivals this year. Directed by Joe’s wife Chris. it will 

allow Joe to act alongside brother Jim for the first time. Joe is hoping for another run of Rhinestone Mondays later this year as well as working on 

his first screenplay and completing his latest full length play The Last of the Big Guys. 

 

Many of Joe’s plays are published by J. Garnet Miller and available for production. Rhinestone Mondays, however, is not currently available for 

amateur productions. 

*** The deadline for entries to the ODN Playwriting Competition is 15 April.  See ODN website for more details 

 

I 

J 
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PREVIEWS 
ABINGDON OPERATIC SOCIETY 

Crazy For You 

Award winning musical adaptation by Ken Ludwig of the musical Crazy Girls by George and Ira Gershwin. Contain unforgettable numbers including 

Someone To Watch Over Me, Embraceable You and They Can’t Take That Away From Me. 

 

Where:  Amey Theatre, Abingdon School Arts Centre, Abingdon 

When:   16-21 April at 7.30 

Tickets:  £14--£8  (full price, concessions, offers and discounts) via Ticket Enquiry line 01235 834383 . Unreserved balcony seats from Newbury 

Building Society, Abingdon. For more information, booking forms or to book online visit www.abingdonoperatic.co.uk 

 
OXFORD THEATRE GUILD at Oxford Playhouse 

Blood Wedding by Lorca. Translation by Gwynne Edwards (on school theatre study syllabuses) 

 

Where:  Oxford Playhouse 

When:   17-21 April. Tues-Thurs eve, and Sat at 7.30pm, Fri 8pm, Sat matinee 2.30pm 

Tickets:  £16, £13, £10, £9.50 Concessions apply, school parties £9.50, group discounts 20%.Ticket Office 01865 305305, 

www.oxfordplayhouse.com 

 

HENLEY AMATEUR OPERATIC & DRAMATIC SOCIETY (HAODS) 
Jack The Ripper ~ The Musical by Ron Pember and Denis de Marne 
An unlikely subject for a musical perhaps? It will not only scare you half to death, but will also have you laughing uncontrollably and send you 

home with songs in your head which will be impossible to stop singing.  Set in an East End music hall pub, The Steam Packet, it is told in “real time” 

through the song and satire of Victorian music hall songs, but it is also a social comment on the times, which is still relevant today. 

 

Where: Kenton Theatre, New Street, Henley on Thames, RG9 2BP 

When:  18 – 20 April at 7.45pm. Sat 21 April at 1.00pm and 6.00pm 

Tickets from £7 with concessions and discounts for party bookings. Box Office 01491 575698 – or book online at www.kentontheatre.co.uk. Or 

click link to Kenton Theatre on www.henley-operatic.co.uk 

 

ST PETER'S PLAYERS (WOLVERCOTE) 

Post Horn Gallop: A farce by Derek Benfield 

Elrood Castle, a stately pile of the ramshackle variety, is about to open to the public. Meanwhile, Lord Elrood is taking pot-shots at the postman, his 

daughter's husband is on the run from gangsters and a lovesick housemaid, and a troop of boy scouts seems to be setting up camp on the front 

lawn. Quiet weekend in the country, anyone . . .? 

 

Where: Wolvercote Village Hall 

When:   18-21 April 

Tickets: Phone Diana on 01865 725186 

 

DIDCOT PHOENIX DRAMA GROUP  

 Who killed the Vicar?  A murder mystery supper evening 
It’s murder-mystery meets Father Ted as preparations for the annual Summer Fayre bring mayhem and murder to the picturesque village of 

Steeply Willows!!  Reverend Martin Peacock is usually a diligent Minister, yet his attention has been swayed by the possibility of becoming the next 

Bishop of the ‘Grimeford and Huntley’ diocese. Dark intentions, jealousies and subterfuge begin to surface among the Parochial Parish Council 

members during their meeting at the vicarage. resulting in Rev Peacock being stabbed in his armchair after the house’s lights have been 

sabotaged… but who would do such a dastardly thing?? 

 

Where:   St Peters Church Hall, Newlands Avenue, Didcot 

Date:   21 April at 8pm 

Tickets: £10 (including supper) available online from wegottickets or by contacting 07813 831040. More info on www.didcotphoenixdrama.co.uk 

 

GORING GAP PLAYERS 

Spy Game BY Bettine Manktelow 

A comedy thriller based upon a TV realist programme where contestants gather in a country house aiming to win a large cash prize… but only if 

they survive Spy Game. 

 

Where:  The Morrell Rooms, Streatley 

When:   25-28 April at 8pm 

Tickets: £10 from Inspiration, High Street Goring or from Jean Betteridge, 01491 873530 

 

CHARLBURY AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY 

Oscar Wilde’s Lord Arthur Savile’s Crime 

This well known, but perennially funny play is being directed by Brian Drowley with a great cast and crew.     

Where:  Memorial Hall, Charlbury 

When:   26-28 April  

Tickets: £8 (£7 concessions), available from Society members or phone 01993 775153. Or pay at the door, but that is taking a chance!  

 



FARINGDON DRAMATIC SOCIETY  

Best of British   A Very British Review 

An evening of Great British music, comedy, drama and food with Fish and Chip supper included 

 

Where:  Faringdon Junior School, The Elms, Faringdon.  SN7 7HZ 

When:   11 and 12 May.  Doors open 7pm for 7.15pm supper. Curtain Up 7.45 pm 

Tickets: £10.00 available on-line at www.faringdondramatic.org.uk or from The Nut Tree, Cornmarket, Faringdon. Telephone enquiries (NOT ticket 

reservations) – Fiona 01367 242967 

 

WOODCOTE AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY 

Diamond Jubilee 2012: A comedy revue by Ray Lawrence with additional material by Gary Diamond 

Light-hearted revue taking you through the changing highlights of the last 60 years from the Coronation to the present day, complete with popular 

music and dance from each decade.  

 

Where:  Woodcote Village Hall 

When:   May 17, 18 & 19 at 7.30pm.  Seating is limited as audience will be sitting at tables, based on street party theme, so early booking advised. 

Tickets: £6.00 each, including nibbles – drinks available at the bar. Contact boxoffice@woodcotedrama.co.uk or Joan Poyser on 01491 680573. 

 

STONESFIELD PLAYERS 

Wind in the Willows by Kenneth Grahame, adapted by Alan Bennett  

Comic adaptation of Kenneth Grahame’s classic tale with a large cast and featuring music by Stonesfield’s band, The Village Idiots. 

 

Where:  Stonesfield Village Hall 

When:  24-26 May 

Tickets: From Jenny Lines, 01993 898454 or jenny_lines@btinternet.com 

 

YARNTON AMATEUR PLAYERS  

'Allo 'Allo by David Croft and Jeremy Lloyd 

Rene and his wife have stashed a priceless portrait stolen by the Nazis in a sausage in their cellar, where two British airmen are also hiding until the 

Resistance can repatriate them. Communications with London using the wireless that is disguised as a cockatoo add to the many embarrassments 

this intrepid proprietor endures in the company of his patrons.  

 

Where:  Yarnton Village Hall 

When:   June 15 and 16 at 7.30pm 

Tickets:  £12.50 which includes meal and two drinks. In advance only from Sue Oliver 01865 460349 

 

THE DOMINO PLAYERS  

Oliver Twist adapted by Jeremy Brock from the novel by Charles Dickens 

This is a very exciting adaptation, first written for the Bristol Old Vic . It is theatrical and should appeal to young and old alike. It combines all the 

richness of Dickens' story: the sinister antics of Fagin, the comic pomposity of Mr. Bumble, the horrors of the workhouse, and more, with a modern 

pace and dramatic style 

 

Where:  Shush the Venue in Wantage 

When:    Wed. July 4th, Thurs. July 5th, 7.30 and Saturday matinee on July 7 at 2.30.  

Tickets:  from Shush, www.shush.fm/events,  01235 868396; & www.dominoplayers.co.uk. 

 

BANBURY CROSS PLAYERS 

Wuthering Heights by Emily Brontë, adapted by Jane Thornton 

Socially unequal but spiritually united, Heathcliff and Cathy are torn apart by the forces that surround them. New adaptation of the Brontë classic. 

 

Where:  The Mill Arts Centre, Spiceball Park, Banbury, OX16 5QE 

When:   18-21 July at 7.45 

Tickets: £7.50/£8.50 from The Mill, group discounts available, or box office 01295 279002 

 

 

SHAKESPEAREAN PRO-AM PRODUCTION 

A Group of Oxford Players presents Shakespeare’s 1 HENRY IV 

 

A mix of amateur and professional actors, the professionals acting as amateurs as part of the RSC's Open Stages programme, will present a 

production of Shakespeare's brilliant study of a young man growing toward kingship, pulled between the irresponsible reprobate Falstaff and his 

much too responsible and harshly demanding father. Is he destined to become a brilliant king and thus justify his father's usurpation of the throne? 

Or will he be, as his father continually fears, the worst king ever? Shakespeare exhibits joyous panache, a huge range of brilliance in prose and 

poetry, English and Welsh, humour and seriousness, relaxation and tension, and concludes with an exciting combat between the lovable young 

warrior Hotspur and the equally lovable Prince Hal, which one of them must win. 

 

Rob Talbot, a local professional, is Falstaff, David Jones, a recent Oxford graduate now studying music, Prince Hal. Direction is by veteran 

Shakespearean (and ODN Member) Arthur Kincaid, who will also play King Henry. 

 

Performances, at the Old Fire Station, Oxford, will be on 18/19 and 25/26 May, at 7.15 on 18 and 25 May, and 2.15 and 7.15 on 19 and 26 May. 

Tickets, at £10 (£8 concessions) are available from www.wegottickets.com/f/4027  
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REVIEWS All reviews represent a personal opinion and are not the opinion of the ODN committee in general 

 

ABINGDON DRAMA CLUB: Alice in Wonderland 

HIS PRODUCTION was based on a new script by Terry Atkinson and Alex Codling which worked well. They made Alice a little older, giving her a 

boyfriend, “Jack”, and some of the Wonderland characters, notably Jack and Queenie, were reflections of people in her “real” life.  This is not a 

traditional pantomime story, and gives less opportunity for old favourites such as “he’s behind you” routines and the like.  There was an attempt to 

put these in, but in a rather half-hearted way, perhaps.   

 

The strength of the production seemed to me to be elsewhere, particularly in the depiction of specific selected well-loved episodes from the book, 

start of the second half.  This was a very entertaining scene with David Spencer as a rather aggressive Dormouse and the Mad Hatter and March 

Hare fighting each other amid enormous teapots and cups.  The Cheshire Cat, played by Deborah Watkins, was imaginatively created as a black 

cardboard cut out with eyes and grin which would suddenly be revealed or disappear.  My only quibble was that once or twice the grin left us 

before the eyes, whereas the main thing about the Cheshire Cat is that the grin is the last thing to disappear!   

 

I also enjoyed Richard Wilson as the Rastapilla and Maria Crocker as Rodney, and their costumes were very imaginative.  Chris Kendrick and Victor 

Moyot also gave us the Walrus and the Carpenter with assorted oysters!  Queeny and Nursey were played by Laura King and Geraldine McTier in a 

Blackadder-ish sort of way and were very funny.  I also enjoyed the Welsh White Rabbit (Adam Blake) and wish he had had more to do.  This also 

applies to the Duchess (Malcolm Ross) who was the nearest thing to a traditional Dame, but had very little to do on his own which was 

disappointing.  We did get traditional knockabout farce from Tweedledum and Tweedledee (Becky Kernutt and Annie McLeod) which was well 

done.  Alice, herself, played by Lydia Smith, had a tuneful voice, but rather soft and low- some amplification would have been helpful.  Lee Orchard 

as Jack was very good in his Ace of Spades song, but struggled with tuning elsewhere.   

 

The chorus of Cards (some of whom also took other minor roles) were well drilled and efficient dancers and, indeed, I was very impressed by the 

choreography. Some pieces included complex moves, which it was an achievement to get amateur dancers to perform so well.  I liked the 

psychedelic lighting effect as Alice fell off the tree, which appeared several times and reminded us we were in Wonderland. The choral singing was 

also good.  The song, Keep Holding On was sung unaccompanied, which is not easy, and it worked well, although I did think it held on a bit too 

long.   

 

The piece of direction which stands out for this production was, however, the mimed croquet scene in which Alice and Queenie battled it out for 

Alice’s freedom.  That was beautifully done and also funny. All in all, a very enjoyable evening.                                                      Oenone Grant 

 

FARINGDON DRAMATIC SOCIETY: Cinderella by Peter Webster  

NOTHER Opening, Another Show got this panto off to a rip-roaring start 

with 27 strong, well drilled, very enthusiastic chorus.  The King (Gary 

Field) was very much put down (he had a smaller throne!) by his Queen (Jo 

Webster). She sang Stately as a Galleon to much amusement - what a great 

choice of song.  Ragged Buttons (Seb Allum) at his confident best (although I 

feel he should act to his fellow actors more and not ignore them in order to 

address the audience quite so much) loves Cinderella (Jo Garrard) who sings 

sweetly and only has eyes for the Prince (Suzanna Carter).  The Prince was 

strong and ‘manly’ in a thigh-slapping way and sang You’re Amazing Just The 

Way You Are with confident stage presence. The Fairy Godmother (Verity 

Roberts) and her six fairy helpers looked, in their diaphanous dresses and 

delicate fairy make-up, and moving with balletic leaps and swirls, just as we 

expect fairies to behave. The FG‘s dialogue was all in rhyme which made 

their scenes so different from the rest. 

 

  

Great Ugly Sisters (Duncan Sinclair and Rob Thorpe) appeared in matching 

liquorice allsorts dresses and matching bags singing Dedicated Followers of 

Fashion and having lots of fun with the audience.  Act 2 opened with the full 

chorus singing It’s a Hard Luck Life and all polishing boots, full of energy.  The 

clever transformation scene used five frogs changed offstage to hopping, 

green liveried footmen and six mice also transformed offstage dancing on in 

beige and lace to be the horses.  A chair, covered in fairy-lights and a hooped 

bower, lifted by the footmen on two long poles, carried Cinderella, in sparkly 

ball dress, down the hall to the Ball.  The dancing at the Ball needed some 

attention and the street dance, although bouncy, seemed a little out of 

place.  

 

 

The hapless Baron (Peter Webster) wrote this pantomime with corny gags 

and topical references: lucky Faringdon.  Musical director (Harriet Warner) 

had worked hard to orchestrate this big company, helped by the five 

musicians: lovely to have live music.  Beautifully painted scenery (led by Jo 

Webster), although I would have liked a couple of hedges to show we were 

in a garden;  perfect costumes (Jeni Summerfield and Joan Lee) and effective 

lighting (Ian Chandler) helped director (Debbie Lock) present a very 

entertaining pantomime.                                             Deidre Jones   

 

 

 

 

SINODUN PLAYERS:  Aladdin by Susan Forward 

 BEAUTIFULLY presented production, with very good scenery 

and costumes.  I particularly liked the backdrop for Widow 

Twanky’s laundry, which had all sorts of amusing details.  Some of 

the costumes were spectacular, like the magnificent dragon of the 

type one sees at Chinese New Year celebrations.  The chorus 

members were engaged and busy as befits the market place of 

Peking, and there was some very nice dancing, especially from the 

group of young girls in bright yellow costumes (who reappeared 

later in other garb) - choreography by Leah Davies.  There were also 

some interesting lighting effects, notably in the cave.   

 

Abanazar, played by Alex Watts, was a powerful wicked figure who 

was roundly booed by the audience.  He summoned a sparkly pink 

Genie of the Ring (Barbara Wood) in a flash of light.  There were two 

Genies of the Lamp in this production, played by Ginny Avery and 

Julie Utley, who gave us an entertaining and vivacious double act.   

 

Another double act, Kop 1 and Kop 2 (Joel Webster and Ian 

Nicholls), were funny as the slapstick duo who kept getting it wrong.  

Aladdin was played by Rebecca Cleverley and Princess Jasmine by 

Ella Shepherd and they sang a pleasant love duet with nice 

harmony.  The Emperor (Graham Menzies) could have done with a 

little more authority perhaps and SoShy (Lauren Whitfield) could 

have had more to say.  Peekaboo and Grand Vizier (Will Lidbetter 

and Sarah Enticknap) had good diction and poise.  David Simmons 

was a confident Widow Twanky, but I felt the makeup was 

overdone, making him look rather clownlike.  He and Wishy Washy 

(Fiona Prince) stole the show with their washing machine routine, 

which had the audience in fits of laughter.  Wishy Washy was 

particularly entertaining and had a wonderful rapport with the 

audience and all the children brought onto the stage for the 

audience song.   

 

Congratulations to director, Ric Harley for another very entertaining 

pantomime.                                                                      Oenone Grant 
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NORTHMOOR PLAYERS Treasure Island by Richard Lloyd 

HERE ARE no front curtains at Northmoor Hall so we were able 

to feast our eyes on the beautiful set created by John Downes 

while waiting and listening to great sea-faring, pirate music chosen 

by Neil Bird. 

  

The swarthy pirates got us off to a great start singing a strong chorus 

accompanied with rhythmic stamping (one little niggle, if they had 

kept to the same marching foot, R,L,R,L they would all have swayed 

together and it would have looked even more effective – this can be 

drilled).  Loved Billy Fishbones (Chris Blakely) and his plaited beard.  

Long John Silver (Dion McHugh) showed his experience with good 

command of the stage and his pirate crew – although very 

occasionally he forgot he only had one good leg!  Blind Puke (Paul 

Fowler) had very effective eye-makeup (white contact lenses!!) and 

Pink Dog (Liz Downes) was a fetching lady pirate in pink lamé.  The 

Slapstick pie scene was well timed although I thought an occasional 

rim shot on the drum would have helped. Poppa I’m a Big Girl Now 

was sweetly sung by Debbie Robinson (Hon Keira), with great 

backing from two ladies and two girls, as she yearns for Jim Ladd 

(Beth Dawson), who gave a confident performance with good 

diction. Mrs Ladd (Simon Bustany) was a bosom-hitching Dame in 

the Les Dawson tradition, telling great corny gags.  Another 

beautiful set showing the inside of the ship with a flag raising Union 

Jack to Jolly Roger to Union Jack, complete with marching 

semaphore flags dance to In The Navy.  Capt Haddock (Rowan Ellett) 

a boy-size parrot, looked great but was rather hard to hear.  There 

were grass skirted children with spears and an imposing High 

Priestess (Denise Blackwell) carrying an impressive Totem Pole.  I 

loved the boys carrying on signs throughout, ‘One week later’, etc 

which became a running gag. Realistic sword fight, again with 

clashing sword sounds 

  

The many scene changes were slick, accompanied by great music 

choices.  We closed with the tinies all singing Drunken Sailor. 

Costumes were perfect throughout (Liz Downes, Claire Harvey and 

Oxfordshire Drama Wardrobe).  Music direction (Dee Rooney) was 

slick, and lighting (Simon Harrison), including lightning flash, 

atmospheric. 

  

I must make special mention of the sound effects by Neil Bird – sea 

sounds, splashes as they walked the plank, hinges creak as chest is 

opened and sea-related music on set changes - all showing great 

care. 

  

Director Sue Harrison should be congratulated on giving us a Big 

panto on such a tiny stage – I counted 35 actors in the programme, 

too numerous to mention individually but each one contributing to 

a splendid pantomime under Sue’s careful eye.  Never looked 

overcrowded, don’t know how she did it.              Deidre Jones  

THE WOOTTON PLAYERS:  Aladdin by Stephen Duckham 

HE FIRST thing to say about this production, before one gets 

sidetracked by the details, is that the stage management was 

extremely slick and well done.  No embarrassing gaps.  Seamless 

scene changes.  Those who work behind the scenes are often 

overlooked but in this case I think they made a striking contribution 

to the success of the evening.  The set itself was effective.  I 

particularly liked Abanazar’s palace with its shifty looking pharaohs.  

The flying carpet effect also went down very well with the audience, 

especially the children.  There was also an impressive number of 

costume changes, no mean feat for a small group. 

 

Abanazar, played by Jenny Shepherd, was suitably repellent and well 

booed by the audience.  The Genie of the Lamp, played by Bill 

Tidbury was funny as the laid back rapper, and really looked the 

part!  Mike Varnom was very enjoyable as Widow Twanky and I 

hope he will do more dames in future.  I think using slightly less eye 

makeup would be funnier- it was rather like a clown makeup, but 

that’s a quibble.  She made a lovely couple with the Emperor, played 

by Tod Fairfield, who made a usually-nothing-sort-of-part very 

enjoyable by making the emperor rather ordinary and unposh with a 

slightly puzzled air.  

 

 I enjoyed the policemen, Chop and Suey, played with gusto by Lucy 

Bent and Wendy Rossiter.  Aladdin was confidently played by Jenni 

Williams who also has a nice singing voice.  Her duet Secret Love 

with Princess Jasmine (played by Jasmine Miller) was particularly 

good, but both could do with more volume.  The recorded music 

was perhaps rather overwhelming for them (it would have helped if 

the speakers had been behind the actors rather than in the middle 

of the audience).  I thought I noticed a radio mike here and there.  If 

so, it needed to be turned up!  

 

Princess Jasmine and Notsoshy (played by Zoe Watts) made a good 

double act. Both had a tendency to use jerky arm movements, but 

played their parts with energy and good delivery.  Sally Wymbs gave 

the Slave of the Ring a slightly amused cynicism which was effective 

and Colin Fall as Wishee Washee had a great rapport with the kids 

with his “have a cup of tea” routine. 

 

Musically, the choruses were generally lively and well sung.  What A 

Wonderful World and Hello, Twanky come to mind, and the 

audience participation song Chick Chick Chicken was very successful.  

However, apart from the laundry chorus scene, I was a bit 

disappointed with the choreography and there were some crowd 

scenes where I felt people were standing around with nothing to do, 

but overall it was a very enjoyable evening which the audience 

(including a large number of voluble children) clearly enjoyed. 

Oenone Grant 

 

 

KENNINGTON AMATEUR DRAMATIC SOCIETY: Cinderella by Joe Graham  
HIS PANTO began with a warm welcome to the Musicians led by MD Alan Cobb who taught some nice harmonies throughout the show and then a full stage of 

drilled chorus getting this energetic show off to a rousing start. Cinderella (Claire Goodchild) was sweet and dainty with a nice singing voice, especially when she 

sang with Prince Charming (Adam Biggs) I Can Show You The World having some local places names amusingly added.  Prince Charming and Dandini (Charlie Watson) 

change identities and the prince becomes 'Dave' when he meets Cinderella in the forest, lapsing into hilarious cockney rhyming slang. 

 

Baron Hardup (Ian Biggs) very much under the thumb of his wife Sadista (Clare Harris), a nice strong performance. Her two daughters were Adorabella (Becca 

Penfold) and Fruitella (Hannah Quinn) dressed in bright outfits and hopefully singing I Feel Pretty! The children loved the slapstick, pie in the sisters' faces, I felt it was 

signposted and could have done with a bit more pace. Regal King Hugo (Tony Wood) ordered his son, the Prince, to find his bride before his 21
st
 Birthday - cue for the 

older ladies of the chorus to flirt with a rather embarrassed young Prince which was very funny. Buttons (David Buckmaster) immediately had the audience on his 

side with his friendly chat.  The Old Woman (Angie Stevens) who turns into the Fairy Godmother helps Cinderella go to the Ball with the help of her mobile and 'Fairy 

Godmothers R Us'. There was a very nice mice dance before they were turned, offstage into horses - or was it children - to pull the coach. 

 

Act 2 started with the chorus singing Rock Around The Clock, again nicely together but I would have liked a bit more attack, and I felt there was a mixture of styles 

and eras with the Ball dresses.  The song sheet front cloth was well handled by Buttons and Isabella (Danielle Higgs) which led into the finale down the big staircase 

with each artist appearing to a song reprised from the show.   

 

The set design was by Joe Graham and Sam Mansfield - a lovely impressionist backcloth and movable hedges and a very pretty coach to take Cinderella to the ball  

Lots of Audience Participation encouraged by the director, Aaron Oke and cast, occasionally drowned out the dialogue, but I guess that's pantomime. 
Deidre Jones 
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STAGELIGHTS:  Aladdin by Chris Denys and Chris Harris 
his Aladdin, directed by Gill Morgan, got off to a good start with the entrance down the side of the Hall of a menacing Abanazar (Andy Osborn) 

speaking the dialogue in rhyme with lovely clear diction.  Then came Thylvia (Lizzie Suffling) down the other side with silver tutu and wand and 

speaking the rhyme with an endearing lisp. 

 

The junior dancers in lovely bright Chinese trousers and tunics  made nice stage patterns with neat footwork  and oriental arm movements. 

Choreography by Karen Brind.  There were nice pagodas either side of the stage and I would have expected more when the gold front cloth was 

opened or some street furniture - the stage seemed a little empty with six ladies dancing a Chinese dance to Busy Doing Nothing.  Wishee Washee 

(Tony Ledster) told some very corny gags but that's what panto is all about.   

 

Aladdin (Anne-Marie Prestidge) was a rather quiet Principal Boy but she sang sweetly with Princess Jasmine (Sarah Fell).  There was a three- piece 

band - nice to hear live music but sometimes the singers could not see them for cues in.  We had, again, the standing still waiting for the intro: 

please can we have some movement.  Ping to Myles Osborn Benton) and Pong (Martin Perry) provided the laughs and the entrance of the Dame 

brought some more.  A tall Widow Twankee (Martin Dalton) entered, complete with hooped dress and blonde curls and asked the audience 'Are 

you hungry?' - then proceeded to throw Oxo cubes into the crowd, much laughter all round.  He was very relaxed and comfortable in the part, 

putting the audience at their ease. The Jini of the Lamp (Myles Osborn Benton) magically appeared in gold lamé trousers and turban and acted 

beautifully. 

 

In the second half we had a nice UV ribbon dance although only three of the six dancers had ribbons which really shone.  The senior Karen Brind 

dance team entertained us with a graceful Siamese dance followed by a funny duet You're The One That I Want from Abanazar and Widow 

Twankee. Inevitably things went wrong, much to the amusement of the cast but inexperienced actors cannot, sadly, ad lib themselves out of a 

mess.   The publicity mentioned the innovative scenery but a little more thought needed to be given to the white sheets stretched across the back 

of the set.  The costumes were colourful, particularly the Dame's outrageous dresses and wigs and the finale music spoke for the audience’s 

applause 'Congratulations'.                           Deidre Jones 

 

DIDCOT PHOENIX DRAMA GROUP: Cinders by David Tristram 
n unusual start to a pantomime with the Step in Time dancers performing a ballet to Tchaikovsky's Sleeping Beauty which showed the dancers, 

of all ages, in a nicely choreographed piece, presumably by the principal Tricia Mathews.  Lovely pastel coloured tutus and nice use of the 

stage, however I did not feel it led us into a modern dress 'Cinders' - which took some time to adjust to. 

 

A rousing chorus of  Bring It On to much happy clapping in the audience introduced the friendly Hairy Godmother (Andrew Holme) in pink tutu and 

pink Stetson.  The ugly sisters, Dotti (Maggie Elliott) and Potti (Ali Driscoll) made a great entrance in purple shiny wigs.  There were lots of funny, 

corny gags of the "If beauty is skin deep you must be inside out" variety.  

 

Once I'd got used to Cinders in modern dress I warmed to this panto.  Prince Charming (Barney Thewlis) sustained his character nicely, partly 

because he had solid support throughout from the excellent Dandini (Fraser Norton).  A very modern Cinders (Terri Kell), sadly dressed in black and 

white waitress outfit, sang sweetly but sometimes her diction slipped and she was hard to hear. 

 

Dithery Baron Hardup (Martin Redhead) sang a great lament ‘If only I had cash what a glorious life I'd lead’, written by Keith Norman who also 

accompanied the whole panto with great confidence.  Baroness Hardup (Ruby Norton) was a glamorous, wicked stepmother happily getting many 

boos from the audience.  Buttons (Andrew Down) had a strange bald wig (I think) and a very slow gait, eliciting the words "You can see why we 

didn't call him Zip" and he pined after Cinders despite looking like her Grandfather. 

 

Act 2 opened with a lively street dance routine by the Step in Time dancers.  The dresses at the ball looked nice although the dancing at the ball 

needed a little attention.  There was a reprise of the Bring It On for the finale and a boisterous ending to an innovative and entertaining panto. The 

sets were simplistic - a row of houses and then a kitchen scene (Bob and Rebecca Philbrook and Steve Graham) nicely painted.  I would have liked 

to have seen the Cow dance but she was in the wrong pantomime.  As director Anna Berry says, there were the experienced actors giving their 

assured performances and I'm sure the new kids on the block have learned great lessons from acting with them in this panto.         Deidre Jones 
 

WITNEY DRAMATIC SOCIETY: Babes in the Wood by Terry Powell 
his production had to be transferred at short notice to another venue and this probably accounted for the lack of painted backcloths.  However it opened to 

seven stylised trees and a long fanfare/overture from MD Paul Herrington and percussion Lottie David. 

 

Colour My World was beautifully danced and choreographed with dancers from the local ballet school who formed the chorus.  Robin Hood's merry men were nicely 

dressed and confident and the storyline was clearly sung by Alan Adale (Wendy Hurp). Sheriff of Nottingham (Tony Payne) in lovely purple robe and very good make-

up (Virginia Bushell) made a very good baddie with lovely clear diction - he had one of those nights when the memory keeps going to the extent of inviting the 

prompt (Teresa Heys) on to the stage with her book! She almost became part of the cast and luckily she was dressed in Lincoln green. 

 

Nanny Glucose (Matt Wheeler) was funny as the Dame although we felt his catchphrase was said too often and interrupted the flow of the plot.  Little Bill (Beckie 

Dunsby) and tall, lanky Ben (Stephen Piper) were excellent with a nicely choreographed set piece and a very funny dance.  Robin Hood (Natalie Mullins) looked great 

in her Lincoln green and had great confidence in perfect Principal Boy tradition.  She also sang well with sweet Maid Marion (Claire Palmer) who had a lovely voice. A 

turreted screen was placed centre back to denote the interior of the Castle and Marian's charges, the two adorable Babes (Tallulah Brown and cheeky James French) 

were introduced to Robin Hood. 

 

An Apple For the Teacher was strongly sung by the junior chorus and the Babes using a good visual gag with Bill and Ben on a wonky bench made by Steve Mullins.  

Lovely ballet to Forgotten Dreams ended the first half.  Good chorus work and choreography at the Goose Fair opened the second half and Robin sang Don't Be Afraid 

Of The Animals to the Babes heralding a sweet dance to Lullaby of Birdland by the junior chorus as rabbits, squirrels, an owl etc.   Then another ballet to Greensleeves 

which, although lovely, I felt rather overloaded the panto into a dance display. 

 

The costumes were terrific created by Wendy Lodge and the Dame’s dresses by Maddie Hill. The Ghost scene while all singing Row, Row, Row the Boat amid much 

audience 'It's behind you' shouting led to a strong finale with the audience applauding long and hard for a very well received panto, carefully directed by Grace Wells.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Deidre Jones 
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LAUNTON VILLAGE PLAYERS: Beauty and the Beast by Martin Evans  
ovely painted scenery depicting Nursery Rhyme Land complete with a Hansel and Gretel house, a Shoe house, a wishing well, all in a complete 

village setting opened this pantomime.  A large chorus, all beautifully dressed as familiar Nursery Rhyme characters - Boy Blue, Miss Muffet, 

Polly and her kettle, Rapunzel, Snow White and her seven dwarfs, Bo Peep and two sheep, Red Riding Hood and the Wolf, Dick Whittington and his 

cat, Jack and Jill, Simple Simon selling his pies, Mary Mary Quite Contrary, and King and Queen of Hearts – were all introduced by the Good Fairy 

(Catherine Townsend).  The pink and pert Good Fairy told the tale throughout and sometimes was a little hurried in her speech, which meant we 

might have missed important parts of the story.  Silenis, the Wicked Witch (Suzanne Hudson), in sparkly purple and spider necklace, had every 

confidence that her powers would beat the Good Fairy and deny Beauty (Shirley E Jones) the chance to help the Beast. 

  

A hinged set was turned into a beautifully painted forest heralding 'Here comes the Hunt' a bright, marching chorus in Hunting Pink, again filling 

the big stage.  Mrs Dingle the Dame (Mark Hudson) is the inept housekeeper to Beauty and her selfish sisters Blossom (Tina Cherry) and Petal 

(Diane Procopiou) and their now bankrupt Father (Rod Fine).  Mrs Dingle needs a new washing machine and the house they all have to move to 

needs redecorating.  Cue foam pies all round from the new machine with good sound effects (Gordon Fowler) and slapstick wallpapering from the 

decorators Jackson (Dan Chilvers) and Pollock (Steve Procopiou) "Not there, you pillock - the name's Pollock - I know what I mean". 

  

Confident Prince Valiant (Matt Drew) was soon turned into a constantly scratching Beast in a flashing, drumming special effect, which surprised us 

all.  Beauty starts her Quest to deliver three Golden Acorns to open the Beast's gates and is helped by the gypsies (more lovely red and white 

costumes) (Jackie Webber and eight helpers) and six dancing sparrows and two adorable tiny ones.   There were 12 evil spirit faces in UV (Mark 

Wiggins) which worked well and a brilliant hunchback Goblin (Andy Roberts), with great make-up (Catherine Thompson), who gives Beauty the 

third Golden Acorn .  She completes her Quest, the Beast is miraculously changed back into Prince Valiant and the rousing finale of ‘There's going 

to be a Royal Wedding' brought the panto to a close. 

  

In the programme, Beauty and the Beast listed no less than 38 members of the senior and junior chorus, which made a lovely full stage. Good 

choreography by Amanda Houston.  Steve Webber wrote the music and was MD to the five-piece band.  Director Martin Evans, who also wrote the 

book and the lyrics, should be congratulated on an entertaining panto.                                                                                                        Deidre Jones 

 

 

ST PETER’S PLAYERS:  Frankenstein the Panto. 
here was a bright and colourful opening to the panto with lots of energy in the first song. The set was nicely painted and depicted the scenes 

well. The scenes were quietly and quickly transformed for Pumpernickel’s tavern to the haunted bedroom and then to Professor Crackpot’s 

laboratory. 

 

The audience reacted well to Frankie, played by Andrew Churchill Stone, from the start and this continued throughout the panto. This was a fine 

performance by Andrew. 

 

The transformation from Frank N. (Neil) to Frankenstein was well done behind a curtain. The lighting allowed us to see the hammer drill and 

spanner to be used. It was a pity that at times you could see that the tools were not reaching the mark. 

 

I did feel that the ending of the first act rather lacked energy.  

 

The school girls (Clare Winterbottom, Mary Drennan, and Barbara Neville) worked well together, along with the Headmistress (David Smith). 

 

There was a good use of all the stage and hall and the main actors played their parts well. 

 

The well beneath the chest worked very well, and all credit must go to the actors for their exits and entrances (as I believe there is not a trap door 

on the stage) which gave the appearance of a deep hole. 

 

We felt that the panto was a little too long and was not quite slick enough. Overall it was an enjoyable evening, with lots of silly jokes and good 

audience reaction.            Mike Lacey 
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